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ABSTRACT 

The dynamic elastic inodulus and the internal friction of beech wood beams conditioned 
to various ecluilibrium moisture contents have becn illeasnred in the tcil~perature range 
from 25 C to -130 C. The response curves show a marked transition around -90 C for 
wood with ~noisture contents at or above the fibre saturation level. Thc transition is 
siinilar to those found for other microporous water-adsorbing inaterials such as hardcned 
ce~nent paste and poroiis glass. Decreasing moisture contents in the wood reduce the 
inagnitude of the transition and shift the transition to higher temperatures. We believe the 
transition to be caused by a gradual solidification ("glass transition") of the adsorbcd water. 

Atltlitional  keyword^: Fagus silcatica, dynamic ela\tic moduluc, internal fliction, tcmpera- 
ture effects, moisturr content, inoisture effect\. 

INTRODUCTION surface area for water-saturated hardened 

The dynamic mechanical response-elas- cement pastes, and that the rcmovnl of abont 
tic modulus ( E ) and internal friction one-half of the saturated water content did 

(tall )-of micr,oporous water-adsorbing not change the adsorbate tan 8 peak. Further 

nlntel.ials at low temperatures to removal of water resulted in progressively 

become a new alld useful indicator of the snlaller adsorbate pcak heights. Since the 

pore strllcttlre and of the water first removed is lllostly capillary con- 

interaction in such materials. Early work densed water, Radjy concluded that the 

by nadjy (1968) and nadjy and nichards adsorbate transition is maildy associatcc~ 

(1969) on hardened cement paste, the with the water adsorbed near the solid 

binder phase in concrete, demonstrated that 
two transitions are present in the dy- The elastic n~odulus increase associatecl 

nalnic lnechanical response: the 'fad- with the capillary transition is caused by a 

sorbate" transition at about -92 C asso- gradual ice-formation (melting) in the 
ciated with the water adsorbed near the pores. The freezing temperature of pore 

surface of the adsorbent, and 2 )  the "capil- water depends on the pore size (Dufay et 

lary" transition in the temperature range al. 1966) ; the modulus ( E )-temperature 

from C to about -40 C associated witll ( T )  curve for a saturated specimen is there- 
f o r ~  related to the pore size distribution freezing (melting) of water in the larger 

pores. function. 
Radjy showed that the adsorbate peak Helmut11 ( 1972) coiltiilued the work on 

hardened ceii~cnt paste and coilcluded that height iilcr~ased wit11 increasing internal 
the adsorbate transition is caused by a 

The financial support of tllc Danish Govern- "glass trailsition" in the adsorbed \vater, a 

merit Fund for ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  Researc], co l1c~~~iol l  later supported by Radjy :und 
is gratefiilly acknowledged. Sellevold ( 1976), who also demonstrated 

Now at :  Geoinat Consulting Engineers, Abbas that 110th the adsorl)ate a ~ l d  the capillary 
Al):~d, Kh. Nilonfar, K. Nastarin no. 70,  Tehran, trallsitiolls are general phellomella, esistillg 
IRAK. 
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3350 East Broad\vay, Vancouver, B.C., CANADA. porous materials as bentonite clay, silica gel, 
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porous Vycor glass, beech wood and possi- 
bly alunlina ( Radjy and Sellevold 1973). A 
low toinperature transition has also been 
01)sc.rved for birch wood by Bernier and 
Kline (1968) and for black cherry wood by 
13lankenhorn et al. ( 1972). The character- 
istics of the low temperature transition (-88 
C to -48 C )  for black cherry wood were in- 
vestigated as a function of moisture content 
11y Blankenhorn et al. (1973). 

The present paper reports the low tern- 
perature dynamic mechanical response for 
1)eech wood, preconditioned to various equi- 
librium moisture contents and using speci- 
Illens with two different grain orientations. 

EXPERIMENTAL ASPECTS 

Muterials preparation 

Two types of slender beech wood (Fagus 
.~.ilvc~tticc~) beams were cut as shown in Fig. 
1: "parallel to grain" about 4 x 8 x 180 mm 
and "perpeildicular to grain" about 6 x 10 
x 160 mm. The two types of beams were 
cut from different logs. The beams werc 
machined in the "as received" condition- 
then placed in vacuum desiccators and dried 
at room temperature, first one week over 
silica gc.1, then two weeks over n~agnesiunl 
perchlorate dihydrate (vapor pressure 8 x 
10F' torr). Sets of two cornpanion beams 
\\.ere then placed in vacuuin over appro- 
priate salt solutions for n~oisture condition- 
ing before the test runs. A fully saturated 
state was obtained by submerging beams 
in water and thcil applying vacuum. 

Testing procetlure 

The elastic nlodulus and the inteinal fric- 
tion were measured dccording to the reso- 
n,lnce method. The slender beams werc 
5nbjected to transverse vibrations in the 
f~~ndamental mode. E was calculated from 
tbc re\onance frequency, and tan 6 from the 
width of the resonance curve (amplitude 
versus freql~ency) at a level of 70.7% of the 
maximum an~plitude ( the 3-dl) Icvel ) . The 
1)eams were supported at their nodes on thin 
wires and located in a small plexiglass 
chamber to minimize moisture losse.; to the 
\v,111\ ot thc oven during cooling. Magnetic, 

..\PL Lenoth = 180mm 

Pa ra l l e l  to  grain beam,  type P 

Length. 160mrn 

Pe rpend~cu la r  to  gra ln  beam,  t y p e  P P  

FIG. 1. The two types of beech wood beams. 

nontouching transducers placed outside the 
pleviglass chamber were used to excite and 
detect the vibrations. The magnetic trans- 
ducers were col~pled to the wood beams via 
small illeta1 discs, glued to the ends of the 
beams. Thc tenlperature ( T )  was mea- 
sured by a platinum resistance thermometer 
located inside the plexiglass chamber. The 
entire assembly was supported in a sealed 
circular oven that could be cooled by the 
application of liquid nitrogen. Measure- 
ments reported here were performed during 
heating, obtained automatically, recorded 
clig;itally, and analyzed by computer. 

Details of the experimental apparatus 
and procedures are given elsewhere (Selle- 
vold and Radjy 1976). The minimum tem- 
perature was l~sually -130 C. The heating 
rate was set to 9 C/h, although in a few 
cases thc nitrogen supply ran out, causing 
faster heating rates as shown in Table 1. 

I3XPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

'The room temperature adsorption iso- 
therin data are given in Table 1 and plotted 
in Fig. 2. Table 1 identifies the parallel-to- 
grain beams with the prefix P in the beam 
number; the perpendicular-to-grain beams 
are given the prefix PP. Figures 3a, 3b, 4a, 
and 4b show the dynamic mechanical re- 
Lponse on heating for the parallel- and 
peipendicular-to-grain specimens at differ- 
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TAHLI: 1. Erpetiinental data for beech wood heams 

1 )  ' ,  3 1 i I - I 8 )  , > > ,  
. , 

Beam 
P/PS MC 

S ( ; +  ( M C )  !:(25"C) E!-130-C) tans' t a n ;  f 7 

no.  ' l o - '  (25°C)  max. ' T p  [%I (25-C)  

(q/i i)  ( g / 9 )  (kqf/cri~:)  ( k g f / c m 7 )  ( % )  ! % )  ( " C )  ( " C / h r )  ( h z )  

P1 

P 3 

P 5  

1'7 

i 111 

P 1 )  

I' 3 

P l l  

1'1 3 

' 1  P r e f e r s  t o  p a r a l l e l  t o  g r a l n  beams; PP r e f e r s  t o  p c r p e n d ~ c u l a r  t o  g r a i n  beams. 

) i l e l a t i v e  vapor  p r e s s u r r  a t  whrcli m o i s t u r e  c o n d i t i o n i n g  took  p l a c e  a t  25OC. 

' )  M o ~ s t u r e  c o n t e n t ;  gram w a t e r  p e r  gram d r y  wood. 

$ )  S p e c i f l c  G r a v i t y  a t  t e s t  = t h e  d r y  bean, weight  d i v i d e d  by t h e  beam volume a t  t h e  s t a r t  of  a  t e s t .  

~) MC b e f o r e  t e s t  rnlnus MC a f t e r  t e s t .  

' 1  Tfnlpera ture  o f  tan ' :  peak .  

) l leatlnrj  r a t e  a t  t a n i  peak t e m p e r a t u r e .  

9 l?esnnance f requency  of bcams a t  t h e  s t d r t  of  a t e s t .  

ent ecluilibriuin moisture contents. Esperi- 
ment:il points are shown for tests only 
where they deviate significantly from thc 
drawn lines. 

According to Fig. 3b, melting is complete 
not at O C ,  but at a l~out  t 3  C. This error 
is prol~al~ly causcd by the fact that the 
te~npcra t~ue  probe is located a few milli- 
meters away from thc beam, and therefore 
does not Inensure the beam temperature 
during melting. The relative modulus 
chal~ge valt~es are calculated as fractional 
changesr~clative to tllc initial room tempern- 
ture elastic moduli E (25  C )  listed in 
Table 1. The calculation assumes that 
I~caltl wr.ight and dinlc.nsioi~s are constailt 
throrigho~it the test. 

Tal~lc  1 lists a nmnl~er of other inaterials 
propertics and test parameters; the ad- 
sorbate peak temperatures and heights are 
also plottrd versus moisture content in Fig. 
5. IJ igu~e 6 4hows the E-moduli for both 
types of l~cams at room temperature anc1 
-130 C : .  

In  order to ol~tain different ecltlilibrinm 
1noist111.c. contents in a short time, none of 

the beams was conditioned and tested at 
all moisture content levels. However, Table 
1 shows that at  each of the two highest 
moisture contents (0.26 and 0.98) tests were 
inade on two different beams. The results 
for the two beams in each set agreed very 
well. A companion beam to P10 was also 
tested at MC = 0.148, and the tan 6 peak 
at -93 C reproduced that found for P10. 
The rcsults are not reported since complete 
test data were not ol~tained with this beam 
because of apparatus breakdown. 

Several l~eanls were tested more than 
once. The results demonstrated escellerlt 
reproducibility. The response was also 
shown to be independent of the stress 
amplitude within the range of our ap- 
paratus. 

The weight of the metal discs glued to 
the speciilleils (0.15 g each) was considered 
as evenly distril~uted along the length of 
the beanls when calculating the E-moduli. 
Such a procedure introduces a small error, 
but a Inore elaborate procedure was not 
col~sidered justified since thc main concern 
of this work was relative, and not absolute, 
values for the E-modnlus. 



Relative vapor pressure 

FI~:. 2. Adsorption isotheri~~ for beech wood 
I~caills. 

DISCUSSION ANI) COSCLUSIONS 

The experiinental results at  25 C given in 
Table 1 and Fig. 6 are in general agreement 
with the observations of other investigators 
(Pentoney 1955). E (25 C )  decreases with 
i~~creasing moisture content up to fibre satu- 
ration, while tan 8 increnscs; E (25 C )  for 
1'P I)eams are about one order of magnitude 
s~llaller than for the P l~eams kvhilc the 
internal friction of the former is much 
larger. The two types of beams are not 
strictly comparable sincc, the specific grav- 
ity at a given moisture content is consider- 
ably lower for the PP beams than for the 
P hearns 11c)cause of different spacings of 
the annual rings. E (25 C )  displays a maxi- 
mum value and tan 6 (25 C )  a i ~ ~ i n i n ~ l ~ r n  
valur at a moisture content of about 0.03 
g i g ;  this agrees with the results of Kollmarln 
and Krecll (1960) and is supposed to reflect 
the effect of water molecules bridging the 
gap bc~tweea hydroxyl groups of neighbour- 
iiig ~nicrofibrils. 

I3efore discussing the two transitions, it 
is necessary to consider the influence of 
cllanges in specimen dinlensions and weight 

FIG. 3a. Internal friction response of parallel- 
to-grain ( P )  beams. Numbers give the moisture 
contents in units of g / g  dry wood. 

15. ' 1 0  l 1 C  41 '11 '0 ( 1 1  1 1  1' 1' i l l  

I ,  .>de,<:. , ,r<> 7 ',. 8 

Frc:. 312. Rclative niodnlus change of parallel- 
to-grain ( P )  I>eams. Nnmbers give the moisture 
content in units of g/g dry wood. 

d ~ ~ i i i l g  a test. Any changes in those quanti- 
ties we  recorded as changes in the E-modu- 
111s since we measure only the resonance 
frequencies of the beams as a function of 
temperature, and then calculate the E- 
modulus using the formula: 
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Ton 6 : % !  
70, I I I I I I 

T e m p e r a t u r e  l ° C !  

FIG. 4a. Internal friction response of perpen- 
dicular-to-grain (PP)  beanls. Nnln1,c.r~ give tlle 
moisture content in units of g/g dry \vood. 

FIG. 41). Relative m o d n l ~ ~ s  change of perpen- 
dic~~lar-to-grain (1'1') beanls. Numbers givc the 
1noist111.c content in units of g/g dry wood. 

where \V = beail1 weight in grams 
f,. = resonance frequency in hz 
L = beam length in cnl 
b = beam width in cm 
h = beam thickness in cm 
E = elastic n~odulus kgf/cm2 

Table 1 sh'ows that the moisture change 
during a test is small except for the fully 
saturatccl beams. We therefore assume that 
W is a constant for a given test. However, 

I I I I I I I r I J iou 
0 0 0 1  0 0 8  012 016 0 20 0 2 1  ' 0 9 8  

M o s t ~ r e  r a n t e n t  1g/g d r y  w o o d ]  

FIG. 5 .  Tan 6 peak height and temperature at 
different moisture contents for parallel-to-grain 
( P )  I,ea~ns. 

any radial or tangential shrinkage-swelling 
can have important influences. For ex- 
ample, a 2% shrinkage in the tangential 
direction, affecting the thickness h, of the 
P-beams is, according to Eq. 1, recorded 
as an incrcase of about 6% in the E-mod- 
ulus. Kiibler ( 1962) has demonstrated 
that cooling of wood specimens below 0 C 

M o ~ s t u r e  content  g / g  d r y  woud 

0 5 

0 

FIG. 6. E-moduli at +25 C and -130 C at 
different moisture contents for the two heal11 types. 

I 

El-130DC! a 1 - 
Perpendcular to g r a n  beams 1 

, Ei25°CI 
a 1 

I I i\ I 
0 1 0 2 0 28' 0 97 
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c,ln i e\nlt in pl onolinccd shrinkage, a 
phenomenon ref-erred to by him as "cold- 
ness-~hrinkage." We will con\ider this point 
1,iter. 

Tile ccipillnry transition temperature range 

The only beam displaying a capillary 
transition is the fully satl~rated one, Fig. 3b. 
The large n~odnlus change for this beam 
near 0 C is clcar evidence that ice has formed 
in tlie cell lumens. Rloisture contents at or 
I,c,lo~v the fibre saturation point do not pro- 
duce a capillary transition. This observation 
iinplies that if ice forms, it is in such loca- 
tions that the ice does not contribute to 
thc stiffness of the beams. This appears quite 
likely wllen one considers the porc structure 
of wood; at the fibre saturation point the 
cell Inlnens are empty and here ice can 
nucleate and grow without space rcstiic- 
tioils. AS the temperature is lowered, the 
growth is fed by desorption of interfibrillar 
adsorbed water from tlie cell walls. The 
tlesorption process leads to a lower moisture 
content in the cell walls, and thereby to an 
increase. in the E-niodulus since E (25 C )  
increases with decreasing illoistiire content, 
Fig. 6. The desoi-ption process will also 
lead to coldness-shrinkage, and therefore, 
according to Eq. 1, further increase the 
calculated 1.:-modulus. Before discussing 
tlris point further, we will consider the 
tlmount of freezable water in wood. 

Experiniental vnll~es of entropy nncl en- 
tlialpy for water adsorbed at high relative 
\7:lpor pressures in wood (Skaar 1972) are 
closc to the values for bulk water. Assum- 
ing tlle entropy of adsorbed water to be 
cqual to that of bulk water, the freezing 
temperature of water adsorbed at a given 
relative vapor pressure can be prcdicted 
(Selle\rold and Radjy 1976). At -20 C, for 
instance, all the water adsorbed above a 
rc,lativc vapor presslirc of 0.85 can freeze, 
which, according to Fig. 2, corresponds to 
alwut 0.1 gran) of ice per grain of clry wood 
for thc fibre-saturated beams. Ice forma- 
tion therefore probably takes place, but not 
necessarily the amounts predicted 11ecause 
of, for example, kinetic factors. 

Consiclcr the results in Fig. 3b. At -50 C 

the fibre-saturated beam has increased its 
E-modulus by about 17%, while the in- 
crease for the dry beam is about 11%-a 
difference of 6%. This 6% "excess" E- 
n~odulus increase for the fibre-saturated 
beam is presumably caused by desorption 
to the ice phase as discussed above. The 
beam with a moisture content of 14.8% also 
shows substantial "excess" E-modulus in- 
crease while the effect is small for lower 
initial illoisture contents. This observ a t ' ion 
agrees with prcdicted freezing considera- 
tions; for instance, a moisture content of 
9.6% was obtained by conditioning at p/p, 
= 0.58 and the predicted freezing point for 
this water is lower than -50 C. Therefore 
we expect no ice formation at -50 C for 
this beam, and therefore no "coldness- 
shrinkage." The fact that E (-50 C) is higher 
for the beam with moisture content of 9.6% 
than for the dry one (Fig. 3b)  may there- 
fore mean that the temperature coefficient 
of the E-modulus is higher for moist wood 
than for dry. 

I t  is of interest to make a numerical esti- 
inate of E-modulus increase for the fibre- 
saturated beam based on the coldness- 
shrinkage data of Kiibler (1962). He found 
a maximum equilibrium shrinkage in the 
tangential direction of about 2.5% for beech 
wood with 56% moisture content. This value 
was reached at 4 5  C, and little additional 
shrinkage took place between 4 5  C and 
-60 C. According to Eq. 1, a 2.5% decrease 
in the thickness h corresponds to about an 
8% increase in E. Assuming the shrinkage 
in the radial direction to be one-half of that 
in the tangential, the shrinkage in the width 
b increases E by about 1%. The total ex- 
pected AE value is thus about 9%. In ad- 
dition, the desorption from the cell wall 
would further increase E (25 C )  according 
to Fig. 6, and therefore also E (-50 C). We 
observe only a 6% excess E-modulus in- 
crease for the fibre-saturated beam at -50 
C. We therefore believe that Kiibler's 
shrinkage value of 2.5% is greater than that 
realized in our experiments. 

I t  follows that the amount of ice forma- 
tion also is smaller than that predicted from 
thermodynamic considerations. Our con- 
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clusion, based on cxpeiimental data under 
nonequilibrium conditions, is not inconsis- 
tent with Kiibler's results, since he found 
that coldness-shrinkage values were both a 
function of cooling rates and initial moisture 
contents. We concludc that the E-modulus 
response of the wood beams in the tempera- 
ture range down to -50 C is in qualitative 
agrcteinent with the desorption-to-the-ice- 
phase mechanism, but that a quantitative 
check requires that coldness-shrinkage men- 
surc~ments are performed under the same 
conditions as the resonance frequency mea- 
surc~ments. 

The (~(Lsorhate trc~nsition 

Figures 3a, 311, 4a, 411 and 5 show that 
both specimen types undergo a inarked ad- 
sorbate transition. The transition strength 
is a strong function of moisture content and 
gritin orientation, while the tan S peak tem- 
perature is n function of rnoisture content 
only. The transition characteristics as a 
function of n~oisture content are different 
from th'ose observed for hardened cement 
paste or porous Vycor glass. The two latter 
matc~rials have an adsorbate transition that 
decreases in strength and shifts to lower 
te~nperatlires with decreasing moisture con- 
tent until the transition essentially disap- 
pears for a dry specimen. The adsorbate 
transition strength also decreases for wood 
with decreasing n~oisture content, but the 
peak temperature increases and a dry speci- 
men displays a significant tan 6 peak. Note 
that the moisture contents given in the fig- 
1irc.s arc nominal; as already discussed, the 
actual rlloisture contents in the cell walls of 
the 1)eams with high nominal moisture con- 
tents are smaller at low temperatures. 

The main features of our results agree 
with those found for cherry wood by Blank- 
cnl~orn et al. (1973). In the 0 to 6% mois- 
ture content range, however, Blankenhorn 
et al. found the tan 8 peak temperature to 
be independent of moisture content, while 
we (Figs. 3a and 5 )  found the peak tem- 
perature to decrease in the same range. We 
offer no explanation for this difference, but 
note that it is not caused by the variation 
in heating rates (Table l ) ,  since the effect 

of an increased heating rate is to shift the 
tan 8 peak to higher ternpcratures. 

Bernier and Kline (1968) observed a 
tan 6 peak centered around -13 C for dry 
birch wood and suggested that the peak is 
"associated with rather small molecular seg- 
ments undergoing motion or hindered re- 
arrangement under the applied stress." 

The dynamic mechanical response of 
wood at very high moisture contents is sim- 
ilar to that of hardened cement paste; the 
large difference in moisture content be- 
tween fibre saturation and full saturation 
has only a small influence on the tan 8 peak 
-indicating that the ice in the cell lumens 
plays only a small part in the adsorbate 
transition. 

By analogy to the results for porous Vycor 
glass and hardened cement paste, we be- 
lieve the adsorbate transition for fibre- 
saturated wood to be caused mainly by a 
gradual solidification ("glass transition") of 
the adsorbed water. Kimura et al. (1972) 
studied the Broad-Line NMR of linter cel- 
lulose containing 24.2% water and inferred 
from their results that "thc proton move- 
ment of adsorbed water changes markedly 
ovcr the approximate range 180-200 K." 
This teinperature range corresponds to the 
position of the adsorbate transition-it 
therefore seems extremely likely that the 
two experimental phenomena are different 
manifestations of the same physical process. 

In our view then, the low temperature 
transition in the dynamic incchanical re- 
sponse of wood is caused by two related 
mechanisms: At high moisture contents the 
"glass transition" in the adsorbate domi- 
nates; at low moisture contents a mechanism 
associated with the adsorbent structure 
plays the larger rolc. 

Bernier and Kline ( 1968) also observed 
a low temperature transition for birch wood 
with 6% moisture content, and suggested it 
was "associated with the hydrogen bonding 
of water molecules to the cellulose struc- 
ture." On the basis of our experience with 
other microporous watersorbing materials 
( Radj y and Sellevold 1973), we conclude 
that the characteristics of the adsorbate 
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transition depend on the nature of the ad- 
sorbate-adsorbent interaction. 

The adsorbate transition temperatures are 
the same for P and PP beams, but the 
strength of the transition is much greater 
for the latter (Figs. 3 and 4 ) .  We believe 
that this behavior supports our view that 
tlic "glass transition" of the adsorbate takes 
place in situ in the cell walls for the follow- 
ing reason: Using a rough analogy, one c:m 
view a P beam as a two component com- 
posite beam of adsorbate and adsorbent 
where the two components are in parallel, 
while in a PP beam the two components are 
in series. I t  is easv to demonstrate that 
when the adsorbate component changes 
from a very soft state ( a t  temperatures 
above the "glass transition") to a rigid state 
( below the "glass transition" ) , the per cent 
increase in the E-modulus of the composite 
is mi~ch greater for the series model (PP 
1)eams) than for the parallel model ( P  
beams ) . 

In conclusion we want to emphasize that 
the two low temperature transitions re- 
ported here are not peculiar to wood, but 
exist for all the microporous water-adsorb- 
iilg materials that have been tested. Fur- 
thermore, unpublished results obtained in 
our Laboratory show that the transitions 
also exist for other adsorbates (cyclohexane 

, . 
and benzene). 

We believe that the general naturc of 
.> 

these phenomena greatly enhances the po- 
teiltial of the internal friction technique as 
:I tool to investigate adsorbate-adsorbent 
interactions in porous materials. 
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